Citizens Academy East

A BREAKTHROUGH SCHOOL

Citizens Academy East was founded in 2012 in response to high community demand for expanding access to the opportunities provided at Citizens Academy, the founding campus. Citizens Academy East is growing to serve more than 400 students across grades K through 5, and will also include a new Citizens Leadership Academy Middle School on site, serving students in grades 6 through 8.

Our mission is to produce learners who exemplify academic excellence and responsible citizenship.

5th graders had the opportunity to participate in lego robotics as part of extracurricular time during lunch and recess.

Teachers created scanning codes to create messages to families. This inventive upgrade allows our families to walk by a bulletin board and scan the code to hear about a class project or to hear a message from the teacher.

CAE started rolling out the implementation of Growth Mindset during the last few months of the year. It had a positive impact on student culture and staff culture.

CAE students went viral! Mrs. Lohn’s class was performing their original “Learn My Vocab” song, and a video captured by a parent was viewed more than 2.3 MILLION times!
CAE’s PI score of 79.0 compares with Cleveland’s PI of 45.9 and Ohio’s PI of 81.1. CA’s Overall Value-Added Gain Index was -4.8, compared with -47.4 in Cleveland and .06 in Ohio.
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2.3M TIMES IN THE SPOTLIGHT

The same students whose “Learn My Vocab” original video went viral performed at the Breakthrough Bash in front of more than 1,000 attendees.

BREAKTHROUGH SCHOOLS

Our school is a member of Breakthrough Schools, the #1 rated non-profit charter management organization in Ohio.